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If you want comfort this 
winter buy good coal.

HATED THE SIGHT OF A PRIEST.TWO ANECDOTES OF LORD COL
ERIDGE.

I. H. S. fÊÊÊÊ< , 
tf U

Story of nil English Hold 1er1* ( liungo 
of Opinion In which 1m E.\po»ed u 
Met hod tut Prcnvher'u Cowardice.

The Meaning of the IIlHtorlc Symbol.

It is diflicult to understand why the 
true meaning of the letters I. H. S. is 
not known more generally. The de
vice is one of the simplest in Christian 
symbolism. It means Jesus Hominuin 
Salvator, i. i\, Jesus, the Saviour of 
Mankind. It comes from Italy, the 
motherland of religious inventions in 
the olden time. The credit of the in
genious contrivance belongs to a young 
Tuscan nobleman named Albizeschi, 
xs ho was born in Massa, a town of the 
Republic of Sienna.

Young Albizeschi, having entered 
the ministry, attained brilliant distinc
tion in pulpit eloquence, becoming one 
of the most eflicient preachers of his 
ago and nation. The Italian penin
sula was in those days, 1380-1444, rent 
asunder by politico-religious strife. 
Tne Guelphs and Ghibellines were in 
their hottest fever of internecine con
flict. In the rancor of party violence 
coarse language soon led to an epi
demic of profane imprecation. Wan
ton misuse of sacred appointions found 
its zenith in the sacrilegious invoca
tion of that name at which every knee 
shall bend in heaven, on earth and in 
the depths beneath. To this bane of 
blasphemous profanity the brilliant 
preacher opposed the antidote of elo
quent eulogies of the Divine Nazarene, 
His august name and hallowed ransom 
of our race. Suiting the action to the 
word, exemplores Jit clarior, he ex
ecuted upon an orbicular shield of 
burnished gold the emblematic legend 
I. H. S. in richly embossed letters, 
visible to the largest congregation.
In the climax of his thrilling perora
tion he would raise aloft this lustrous 
symbol, epitomizing in its triple in
itials the most stupendous mystery of 
the Triune Deity—the redemption of 
the world. The magical effect was in
stantaneous on the imaginative people 
of sunny Italy, whose indignation 
against profane speech was so effect
ually enthused as to result in the oblit
eration of the vulgar nuisance.

Envy and jealousy were, however, 
likewise aroused in captious interfer
ence. Albizeschi was accused of fo
menting novelty, superstition, idolatry. 
The question was taken before the last 
tribunal of appeal at Home, and de
bated with historic earnestness by a 
Commission appointed by Pope Martin 

The outcome is best described by 
the sequence of favors bestowed upon 
the apostolic preacher, and the unri
valled popularity which down to the 
present has pursued his endearing 
symbol. The latter is simply ubiquit
ous in the liturgy, in sacerdotal apparel, 
in ecclesiastical ornament, furniture, 
utensil, or manual of devotion. The 
preacher was advanced to positions of 
trust, and was within twelve years 
obliged to refuse the bishophrics of 
Sienna, Ferrara, and Urbino. He is 
honored in the calendar of the Church 
on the 20th of May as St. Bernardine 
of Sienna.

Few Italian cities have more artistic 
and religious attractions for the anti
quarian tourist than the beautiful and 
quaint Sienna. Yet it is not privileged 
to exhibit, as the curious traveller 
would naturally expect, the farfamed 
circular tablet of its distinguished 
citizens, which had since supplied the 
Jesuits with their coat of arms or 
regimental escutcheon. The original 
device of the T. H. S. was shown the 
writer some thirty years ago in the 
vestry of the triple basilica of Assisi, 
in Umbria.

Among the common people, ignorant 
of the Latin, the acceptation, I Have 
Suffered, has long been in extensive 
use. But it is quite unauthorized and 
wholly inaccurate. The reference to 
the Greek is likewise arbitrary. It 
can only be explained as an anachron
ism based upon a misconception of the 
primitive signal or pass ward of the 
early persecuted Christians in Jerusa
lem and at Rome.

In our Saviour’s day as Latin was the 
legal and Hebrew the literary tongue, 
so Greek was the language 
merce throughout Syria and Palestine. 
The Christian adopted the Greek word 
for fish as a symbol of the Master, the 
letters forming an emblematic acrostic, 
used in sundry relations of life, and 
carved upon the tombs of the Christians 
in contradistinction of the pagan 
world. But the familiar device of the 
days of the catacombs has no bearing 
whatever upon that of the fifteenth cen
tury.—Hugh Flattery in the San.
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Till'. 1‘KINCI I * A I. TK CT! ! S of Our Holy 
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Ward, l-.no,cloth. net, Tft cents.
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Slattery. With a letter from Cardinal 
Gibbons, lültio, net, . '< cents.
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'JA few weeks since, when the gen
eral election of Great Britian was at its 
height, two Irish priests, whose names 
are familiar to the Catholics of the 
three kingdoms, were walking side by 
side up Fleet street on their way to the 
Strand, London.

Chancing to pass by the office of a 
newspaper, their progress was delayed 
for a few minutes by the dense crowd 
which had collected to read the num
bers of the latest returns.

As both of the clergymen are Homo 
Rulers of a very sturdy type—where 
is the Irish priest that is not ?—they, 
too, read the election results with the 
keenest satisfaction, for most of the 
names which were being stuck up I QoItTC 
were those of Mr. Gladstone’s followers.

As they conversed together an 
elderly gentleman who stood close 
beside them addressed them and asked

BEST SCRANTOj COALtilHyde, Aug. 18.
Editor of this Huston Pilot- I 

think the account of a recent talk with 
Lord Coleridge Lord Chief Justice of 
England— may interest some of your 
readers. I was next him at a small 
informal dinner at Sir Charles Clif
ford's- not one of the well-known 
Catholic branch of that name and 
among other names that of Cardinal 
Newman came to the surface ill our 
conversation. Hardly had I uttered it 
when I saw a look of intense respect, 
and 1 may say affection, on the great 
judge's face, and lie said softly, “He 
was one of the dearest friends 1 have 
ever had. Shall 1 tell you of the last 
incident of our long friendship?” 
Such a subject and from such a mail 
was of the greatest interest to an Eng
lish-speaking convert, and he pro
ceeded : “ When the Duke of Norfolk 
began to get up the affectionate re
membrance offered to the Cardinal, not 
long befor his death, I naturally, with 
many another of his University 
friends, desired to write our names 
with the list, but the Duke preferred, 
with I think a mistaken view, to keep 
the matter holy Catholic. Lord ltipon 
deplored it to me, and we knowing our 
dear old friend’s love and faithfulness 
to those who admired while they did 
not feel called upon to tollow his en
trance into the Catholic Church, and 
the spirit of the highest sense of duty 
prompting that step, were quite 
convinced our names as Protestants 
would not detract from the gift in 
his eyes.
the leader among Catholic matters 
and had to he conceded to. 
therefore, members of his admiring 
hand of students, myself greatly his 
junior, being one them, wrote and 
asked the dear old man what form our
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great suffering. When she caught cold could not 
walk two blocks without fainting. She took
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Grand Old Man coining back to po 
once more to repair the wrongs of
last six years’ misgovernment. i hood'8 Pills euro an Liver ills, jaundice,

“ Pardon me, ” said the Stranger, his I sick headache, biliousness, sour stomach, nausea, 
eyes brightening, “but if I am not 
mistaken 1 am speaking to two Catho
lic priests ?”

The Fathers freely admitted that 
that was their profession.

“Iam not a Catholic myself,” the 
stranger added, “ but I hope soon to 
be one. I once hated the sight of a 
priest, but for many years past I have 
had reason to love the ground they 
walk on.”

Thereat the stranger told his story, 
right in the midst of bustling, noisy 
Fleet street, a story narrated with the 
most inimitable tenderness and pathos 
which we are utterly unable to repro
duce.
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CIGARETTESWe,
CFAKED TENDERS addressed to the 

• undersigned, and endorsed ‘ Tender for 
Fort Albert Work.'' will lie reeeived at lids 
ollive until Tuesday, tlie lltli day of « ictober 
next. Inclusively, tor the extension of the piers 
and dredging n't Fort Albert. Huron County, 
Ontario, in accordance with a plan and speci
fication to he seen on application to Mr. X V.

wkins, Fort Albert, and at tliv Department 
of Public Works. Ottawa.

Tenders will not be 
on tin; form supplied 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the 
order of the. Minister of Public Works, equal to 
/ivi />rr cru1, of amount- of1 
jinny each tender. Thiacliei 
if the party decline the 
jilete the work vont vac 
turned in ease of non acceptance n 

The Department does not. bind 
ccpt the lowest or any tender.

By order,

“When I was a young man,” said 
the stranger, “ I was a soldier, and 
for a time I was stationed in the town 
of Fertnoy. Whilst there smallpox of 
a most malignant type broke out in 
the barracks, 
myself included, were laid low. We 
were kept in the strictest isolation, 
In fact, it was next to impossible for 
any one to come and see us without 
catching the disease.

“On a certain day—how well I 
remember it now !—1 was told that the

Are Sold on their Merits.
3PS*Seml for Circular.

Everybody knows 
they are the best.

| Everybody Smokes them 

They have no rivals

gift of affection and esteem should 
take? He replied that he had all and 
more than he needed (yet we all know 
his simplicity ot life), but he should, if 
we insisted very much, enjoy a 
brougham to drive out in, now he was 
so feeble ! Need I say,” continued 
Lord Coleridge, with the kindliest 
smile, “ that the best brougham money 
and care could buy was got. I chose 
it myself, in fact, and was much 
amused when, as his only stipulation, 
the Cardinal begged that the Cardinal’s 
hat to be emblazoned on the door might 
be ‘ sure and have the right number of 
tassels, as they are often wrong from 
Protestant brushes.’
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Most of the soldiers,
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Sealed lenders will also ho received at this 

rtnient until noon of Thursday, the 
lit y -Nceoml «lay of Septen 

mt, for (I ) Slate and Marble TIL 
entrances, etc., of New Pari lament Itu ltd - 
lugs; i“ Aleoxe Shelving. FnrnlHh- 
ngM. etc., of Main Library in New l‘arI In 

meat Itnl Id l ngs : Cottage at London
A n v I n m : it l.oek-np at Sudbury; (T>) 
Lock-up at Freneli It I \ or. and "o Add I- 
I ion to l.ovk-up at llraeebridgo.

Flans, etc., can tie seen at Council Chamber, 
Itroekville, at London Asylum, at Sudbury, nl 
Itraeebridgo. and Ibr French River Lockup) 
at Parry Sound, and also at lids Department ; 
and printed specification and the special form 
of tender as to the works can be obtained at 
these place 

Tenders 
signed, am 
set fm-tli 1 
behalf

All blanks in the special form 
to In* properly tilled up ; and tend 
form, sureties and otherwise, comply wmi ne 
terms set forth in the specifications'

An accepted blank cheque, payable to he 
order of the undersigned, for tin amount men 
Honed in the specifications of the special work 
tendered for. must, subject to and upon I lie con
ditions mentioned in I lie specifications, aecom 
panv each tender. Parties tendering for 
than one of the said works mu 
tile works, remit a sep 
amount mentioned in tIn
n-la tin g to each such war 

Security for the fulfilment of 
entered into is !•> be given as stij 
specifications ; but the Department will not be 
bound to accept the lowest or anv tender.

C. F. ERASER.
< 'oinmls- iom

Department of Publie Works for < hit a 
Toronto, Util September, lMtu.

in.of tender.’ 
itself to ac-

doctor entertained no hope of my re-1 
covery, and I was questioned if 1 had I 
any directions or message which I I j 
would wish to be sent to my friends.

“It did not take me long to settle 
my affairs, and, as I felt the hand of 
death approaching, I experienced the 
deepest longing to see and speak to the 
Protestant chaplain. I eagerly asked 
to have him summoned tome. After 
some delay word was brought hack to 
me that the chaplain could not see his 
way to visit me, as he could do me no 
good. In fact he was just about leav
ing

V.
E. ROY,

Department of Public Works, ) Bcmrtnry 
Ottawa, liith Sept.,IKEA X 7*8-2w.JEL PADRE ' work nl"

II FULL BLAST.Well, the 
brougham was sent and received with 
equal pleasure, but there were not 
many drives in it, before the last 
solemn drive of all in a very different 
vehicle. Shortly after I was at the 
Oratory (meaning, I suppose, Edgbas- 
ton i and found,” said Lord Coleridge, 
“ the brougham a regular white ele
phant on the hand of the good Brothers. 
I therefore offered, having such asso
ciations with it, to give them its value, 
and now, ” he ended, with a roguish 
look across the table at his beautiful

PINS.
OUR MONSTER SALE

be addressed In the tnuicr- 
MCil in tlie form and

n tlie special ppeeilicutimis
-----OF-----town.

I cannot tell you how pained I felt 
when I heard that, but I endeavored 
to reconcile myself to my fate. The 
next morning as I lay at the point of I K 
death 1 heard a kindly voice inquiring 
of the nurse : ‘ And who is this poor 
fellow?’ Opening my eyes I saw the
well-remembered face ot the Catholic i Application painless and easy. Relief 
priest bending over me. The nurse «Mate. This preparation tills a great and
1 , , , . . t , .il . . i • , | felt want among those who sutler from piles,
told him that I did not belong to him. I js a remedy of the highest merit, effective and 
But, as he saw that I was living, the reliable, and ha» more limn met the anticipa- 
,, . ,, , .i L.. | Hons ot those physicians who have used it in
l ather, nevertheless, sat down by the theiv 1iracttce. Dilekunf, is a positive 
side of my bed and whispered into my
cat a few Mords Ot comtoi t and con- I druggists, or hy mail on receipt of price.

W. T. STRONG. Manufacturing Cli 
1«4 Dundas street. Ixmdon, Ont.
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THE IIAIWA1N STOREm

DRY GOODS STOCK: C
wife, “ now Lady Coleridge drives 
about our Devonshire lanes with a Car
dinal’s hat on her carriage panel, for I 
would not have the least thing altered 
or consign it to the dust of a loeked-up 
coach-house.”

Shall I tax your patience too much, 
Mr. Editor, by adding the even more 
interesting point of a succeeding talk 
with the great lawyer as wo paced 
slowly up and down the broad lawn 
which sweeps gently down to broken 
meadows and the blue Solent from our 
gray old summer home ?

With some hesitation, I confess, I 
said to “Lord Coleridge, your sister-in- 
law tells me you are not a deadly 
enemy of my darling badge and pride,” 
showing as I spoke the tin}' enamelled 
shamrock no mortal power shall make 
me discard while I live. “What, Home 
Rule? No, my dear young lady, I 
sincerely hope and pray Ireland will 
get justice at last.” Then, with the 
grave and ashamed look all true- 
minded Englishmen must wear when 
thinking of this subject, he said slowly 
and even solemnly : “Ireland’s records 
are un pa railed in history. No Spartan 
suffering, no Turkish atrocities, rival 
her treatment at English hands. Her 
staunchness to her faith is unequalled 
in history, and the work of the Irish 
Catholic Church is magnificent. It is 
a splendid body !” 1 could have cried 
with joy to hear such words from the 
keen, stately, courtly, old English 
Churchman ; and the babbling of the 
thick headed English squirearchy no 
longer buzzed in my soul like the 
droning of the bumbledom they typify 
so well.

Always, dear Mr. Editor, the Pilotis 
staunch friend,

Augusta Clinton Wintiirov.
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K. J. TOBIN Ktr.cmist,solation.
“The good priest told me that he 

had not come to trouille me. 
begged of me to put my trust and con
fidence in Almighty God, to think of 
His iniinitc mercy, and to prepare 
himself soon to be before Him.

“The next day, contrary to the ex
pectations of the medical men, I felt 
better, and, finally, I recovered. But, 
day after day, that good priest stopped I £ 
to speak to me a few cheery words as I | 
he passed by my bed on his way from 1 
visiting the Catholic patients.

“ I never forgot that priest’s charity 
and kindness. When I was restored 
to health I returned to Lancashire,
where I found my father, a Methodist I ALL PROBABILITY
minister, denouncing the Papists, espec
ially the Papists priests, in the most
violent fashion. I told him my storv . | it )s more important, than ever to buy the 
and from that day out he ceased his I pCS(. we handle nothing but the

‘““i'am not a Catholic myself-thank GENUINE SCRANTONGod my children arc '-hut I hope to be 1 W
one. some day.
priest, however, but my heart warms 
to him. God bless them !”

7:M lla-
lSC Dundas Street,He mTHE BARGAIN STORE

OLD STAND. Auction Sale of Timber 
Berths.i Books We Ought to Read,

) DEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS.

ate Word and the 
Rev. G

Devotion to til 
. Ticked. S. .1

The In cam 
Sacred lien 
l'.ino, cloth. 

Ancient

( W< >(l|»H AMI FOHKHTH Hit ANC II.)
rt. By

and Modern History. This ' 
copiously illustrated with colored maps and 
tine copper plate engravings, 1‘Jmo. cloth,

*1.4"
History of England To The Present Time. By a 

Catholic Teacher. VJino, cloth. 7!> cents. 
History/»!'The Middle Ages. By Rev. F. F. 
Gazeau, S. .),, lvfino, cloth. tin cents.

Bible History of The Did and New Testament, 
By Dr. .1. Schuster. Revised hy Mrs. .las. 
Sadlier. Fully illustrated, with line engrav
ings. l2mo, hoard sides, .V» cents.

Ipse, Ipsa, Insum. A collection of controver 
sial letters in answer to the above question, 
and a vindication of the position assigned by 
the Catholic Church to the Ever Blessed 
Virgin of the World's Redeemer, in the 
Divine economy of man’s salvation. By. it. F. 
Quigley, !.. I. ‘B.. Km, cloth, net. i.V.O".

The Letters and Correspondence of John Henry 
Newman. With » brief Auto-biography. 
Edited at Cardinal Newman's request, vt vols.
1‘.'mo, cloth,

The Works of R. W. Emerson : Nature, Ad 
dresses and Lectures, wi. cloth, #L-'»

Phases of Thought and Criticism ; Principal! 
a portrayal of the characters of Ne 
Emerson. By Brother A/.arias, LMno, <

volutri
Toronto, 27th of June, 1W»2.

NOTICE is hereby given, that under Order in 
Council, Timber Berths as hereunder in the 
Nlpissing, Algoma, Tlitinder Bay and Rainy 
River Districts, viz. : in Blggar, Butt, Finlay- 
son, Hunter, Met'rancy, McLaughlin, Paxton, 
Peek, and the northerly portion of Horth 
Forty nine, lying South and West of the 
Wnlmapitac Lake,all in the Nlpissing DlstriH. 
The Townships of Lumsden and Morgan, and a 
small portion of territory lying North and Woat 
of l’ogomasing Lake, in the Algoma District : 
Berths one and seven, Thunder Hay District 
and eleven, twenty-seven, thirty-six, thirty- 
seven, sixty four, sixty live, sixty six, sixty- 
seven, sixty eight and sixty-nine, Rainy River 
District.

of com* nl,"
IS HIGH

WILL BE HIGHER.

1 can never see a CLEAN. BRIGHT. DRY.
Your order will receive careful and prompt 

___I attention.The Pope held a reception at the 
Vatican on the occasion of the festival 
of his patron saint, St. Joachim. Ill 
an address he referred to Columbus as 
the glory of Catholicism, and thanked 
the donors of the new Church of St. 
Joachim for commemorating his juin-

Will lie s ild at Public Auction on

f‘S§iN GAMBEON’S Thursday, the Thirteenth day of October next, 
at 1 o’clock p. m., at the Department of Crown 
Lands, Toronto.YARD AND OFFICE, Burwell s1. ntG.T.Il. 

City Office—121 Richmond Street.
ARTHUR S. HARDY.

Com mÎHnioncr,
Noth. Particulars ns to locality and de

scription of limits, area, etc., and terms and 
conditions of sale will he furnished on applica
tion personally or hy letter to the Department 
of Crown Lands.

No annulhorizi'it advnrtis&manl oflhr above 
will In' jmiil for.
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English;! t 
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iM cents.

Development of old English Tin 
volume traces the development 
list) thought as expressed in old 
eraturo. Hy Bro. Azarins. 12in 

Books and Rending This voluu 
criterion on what, and in 
Brother Aznrias, l2ino, cloth.

Oratory and < trators. The ri«" 
of the orator. Orator's nel 
Mathews, LI 

Dictionary of Quotations from the Poets, with 
dates of birth and death. By Miss A. L. 

Ward. IStmo, cloth. *2..r>0
Familiar Quotations. Being an attempt to trace 

to their sources, passages and phrases in com
ity John Bartlett. 12mo, dotli.

♦1.2ft
Lifo and Poems of John Boyle O'Reilly. By 

s. .1. Roche and Mrs. John It. M Keillv *vo, fft.ftu

MASS WINE
WILSON BROTHERS

Le.
m,

Pip© Smoker*. A NATURAL REMEDY FOR

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster
ics, St Vitus Banco, Nervousness, 

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In- 
ebrily, Sleeplessness, Diz

ziness, Brain and Spi
nal Weakness.

You may be satisfied with the brands 
of tobaccos you have been using for 

Grant it ; that you are satis- 
As there is always room for im-

I.ONDON, ONT., 
Hava Ju*t received a direct iin 

thu Choicest, and purest.
wlitch will he

“Clear Havana Cl afar* "

“ La Cadcna ” and “ La Flora. “ Insist 
upon having these brands.

A Faehlonulile Drink.
Mcnicr Chocolate ia a fashionable drink. Did 

ever try it ? Send postal card fur samples 
directions to U. Alfred Chouillou, Montreal. 

, One or two bottlos of Nortliroq & Lyman’* 
Vegetable Discovery will purify the blood, 
remove Dyspepsia, and drive away that ex
treme tired feeling which causes so much 
distress to the industrious, and persons of 
sedentary habits. Mr. W. E. Ellis, Drug
gist, Feuelyn Falls writes ; “ The Vegetable 
Discovery i* soiling well and giving good 
iatsfaction.”

wor and tnfUicnco 
ps, etc. By Wm.

rtat lon of 
Wlno, - - j. i. iH itatK, - -

VETERINARY SURGEON.
years 
tied.
provement, we ask you to try our Old 
Chum Plug, or cut smoking tobacco, 
and we believe you will be better 
satisfied. In any case a trial won’t 
hurt you. Don’t delay upon the order 
of buying, but buy at once.

A Foolish Faumkr.—Foolish is a mild term 
to describe the farmer who buys land r 
from market. He is working for the rai 
com pan v instead of himself. The rich. 1 
soil of "Michigan produces big crop* w 
any erttlizing, besides being near a big 
constant market. A letter to O. M. Barnes. 
Land Commissioner, Lansing, Mich., will tell 
you how to get the best of these farms ou long 
time and easy term*.

D. lïmo.

SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES.
They hold n certificate, attesting its purity, 

from Rev. Emmanuel Oloa, Vlear-Cfotier»! 
of the Archdiocese of Tantgona. The rev. 
clergy are respectfully invited to wiul for

<:radimte of Ontario Veterinary <'oM"«e. 
Office a lid residence, :>'.IS Adelaide si r et. 2nd 
door south of Li I ley’s Corners, London East. 
Call» promptly altemh'd to.

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

Vou
and

moil use

CHURCH BELLSONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS. clothThis medicine has direct action upon 
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili
ties, and increasing the flow and power 
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

F" I"* A Valuable Book on Nervous T)l«-
L 89B* L eases imd a wunplo txittki to any ad 
IT K Sr W clrtes. 1 'eor patuiuta also got thu mod-

Tni» romvdyCha8 bt.-ou prepared by the Ilev. Father 
Koenig, of Fort Wayiv», ImL. muuo ltfitJ. and la now 
ttndur al» direction by Uie

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, III,
gold by Drnggista at 11 per Bottle. O for 8ft 

LoNtt WORMS, Pin Worms, Bound Worms Largo Size, at*7*» 6 Bottle* for ee.
tr Tape Worm* are prsmptly destroyed aad ' Agent, W. H. Sawders k Ce., Drnggtot, 
re nuved by Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup. » Leaden, Ontario.

« PUREST BELL METAL, (COl'l’KR ANL» TIN.) 
Hoiid for Price arvt Catalogue.

McSHANE in i.i. roi Nintv. itxi.f i.viokk,Canadian Fen and ink Sketclicfl, containing a 
highly interesting description of Montreal 
and It* environ*. By Julin Fraser. *vo, cloth,

♦l.fto

«moto
ilroad
ithoiit

ami

STAINED GLASS FOB CHURCHES.
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDING» 

Furnlah.ll In thu host atyla ami at price» Ini 
enough to bring it within the reach of all.
WORMS: (M RICHMOND NTRKKTl

R. LEWIS.

vumuY & Lumi 
*KS1 I HOY, H. Y , JHI.5

. bly known to the t •*. • v s-'yroit 
ChovJi, < Weeni, Heho' •' '

sur d othe- ty-ili siw», t'h'm »i aud l'o»la

BUCKEYE BÇLL FOUNDRY,
C INCINNATI, O.. I . R. /\.

BT K Bret tirade Pmro Copper and Ttn
W— WCHURCH BELLS. REUS ANI1 CMiilES.

II, «I Whirl nod RnOirv Vokr llemrln*,. 
Prier A Trrme frwv Name thin J^urfuü.

0Any of tliv above tKx.k* sent free hy mail ou 
receipt of pric e. !t?260rfc'The N. B. A. Act.

The great British North America act now
adays is to buy a bottle of B. B. B., and euro 
yourself of dyspepsia, constipation, head
ache, liver complaint or bad blood, and it is 
an act that always attains the desired result.

E PUINCK OP PBCTOllAL REMEDIES. 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures 
Coughs, Cold*, Asthma, Hoarseness and 
Bronchitis without fail.

So other S area par Ula poemwe* the Oem- 
bination. Proportion and Procès* which 
Mtake8 Hood’s Sarsaparilla PeeuMar to Itself.

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
SMITH BROS. r*. Church OrnamunV* anS 

Article*.
1» Chereh m. 

TOKf)NTO.

Catholic Publish?
llellglen* 

VfiflO Notre Dam* Ft. I 
MONTREAL. I

Burdock pills never gripe, aicken or 
injure. They cure Constipation and Sick 
Headaohe.

No OTiinr. EMULSION eqnala Milburn’a 
Cod Lirer Oil Emulsion in pleasant toate, 
nourishing power or curative effect.

The ritunben, Gas and Sk«n Fillers,
Have Bemoved to their New Promisee 

376 Biehaond Street,
OppeWte Masoele Temple. TelepUeee M

ABADAII r TXAV7VC TlereVteV ^'OMMRRCIAL HOTWT*. 54 and 5tt Jarvt*CrBOttGfi U DÀYIS, Dentist. | Vy *tre**t, Toronto. Tli!» hotel Iiuh l>eeo
Ofllee, Dead** atreet, four doer* ew* of refitted and furnished througlioui. Hon* 

Richmond. VHaH*#4 air admIntel*red Soi omfort*. Terin» ^0 per day.i
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